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the bridge bulletin
The Bridge has been with the Ryedale Circuit since the very
beginning in 2012. Welcome to our weekly version to be sent out
while we are unable to meet together in our churches. It is
intended to keep you informed, in touch and even entertained
over the coming weeks un�l “normal service is resumed”. Ann

Ryedale Methodists

A Prayer by the President
of the Conference:

Loving God
If we are ill, strengthen us
If we are tired
Fortify our spirits
The Methodist Church suspended worship services last week with If we are anxious
Help us to consider the lilies of
some churches s�ll opening for quiet prayer and reflec�on. This
the field and the birds of the air.
must now also be suspended. All church buildings are to remain
Help us not to stockpile
closed for the foreseeable future.
treasures from supermarkets
in the barns of our larders!

“The Methodist Church is more than its buildings and if in these
unprecedented �mes we can con�nue our life as Methodists
without using our buildings we will help to reduce the chances
of transmission of the virus.”
The Revd Dr Jonathan Hustler, Secretary of the Conference
The Ryedale Circuit invites you to con�nue to light a candle in
your window on Sunday evenings at 7pm.
A candle is only a small thing but it is a powerful sign. A candle
proclaims hope in the midst of anxiety. It reminds us that even
when we are ‘socially distanced’ our faith in God unites us. It
points us through fear and gloom to the joy of the resurrec�on.
It represents Christ, the light of the world.
www.methodist.org.uk

Don't let fear cause us to
overlook the needs of others
more vulnerable than ourselves
Fix our eyes on your story
And our hearts on your grace
Help us always to hold fast to
the good and see the good in
others.
And remember there is just one
world, one hope,
One everlasting love, with
baskets of bread for everyone.
In Jesus we make our prayer,
The one who suffered, died and
was raised to new life,
In whom we trust, these days
and all days. Amen

Contact:
Revd Peter Sheasby
01653 692173
Revd Ken Gowland
01439 770300
Deacon F & Revd T deBoltz
01751 430750
Revd J Pickering
01653 668628
ryedalemethodists@gmail.com

Bridging the Gap
Who would have envisaged where we are a week ago,
let alone at the beginning of Lent? Maybe it has emphasised
our Lent journey of self-denial, even if it is enforced and not
our choice. But we must not forget that we are an Easter
People – and Alleluia is our song!
There is Hope. It may take time and a lot of effort, yet out
of this crisis there can be new life. Look at the Community
Spirit that is building up.I know there has been much
selfishness (we feel guilty for being well stocked with toilet
rolls and we didn’t even panic buy!) and that is what gets
the headlines. But there are also more good stories of
neighbours and friends helping each other out. Even
strangers are offering as volunteers, though please be
careful as not everyone is to be trusted. If you do need help,
in any way, practical, spiritual or someone to talk to, then ring
Ken or me and if we can’t help then we can find someone who can. Let us hope and
pray that this spirit of cooperation continues past this crisis and we will re-emerge into a
new, better world.
We are the Church, the body of Christ, not the buildings, certainly not the Church
Council, but each person who follows the commandments to love God and to love
neighbour. As we would in Lent, let us take this time to contemplate all that God has
done for us through His Son Jesus Christ. Let us seek the power of the Holy Spirit to
keep us calm, to carry on despite the difficulties and trust God to see us safely through.
The last time I led worship, on March 15th (though it seems months ago) I chose this as
one of the readings: Romans 5 v 1 - 6
Since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ. Through him we have also obtained access by faith into this grace in which we
stand, and we rejoice in hope of the glory of God. More than that, we rejoice in our
sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces
character, and character produces hope,
And hope does not disappoint us, for God has poured out his love into our hearts by
means of the Holy Spirit, who is God's gift to us. For, when we were still helpless, at
the right time Christ died for (us).
Remember, you are not alone. Stay safe, find peace with Jesus,
God bless,

I don’t enjoy writing about money at the best of times and in the current
circumstances it almost seems irrelevant. However, I know the churches’ treasurers
are getting anxious because they will still have bills to pay and without the regular
income from Sunday offerings that will soon become difficult. If you give each week
in cash, including with an envelope then please think if there is some way you can
continue to contribute. It might be possible for you to ask your bank to set up a
regular, monthly, Standing Order, if you bank online that is easy – ask your church
treasurer for information. If not then please set aside your envelopes or your usual
amount, even an IOU, so that you can catch up when this is all over and we are
back in worship.

Numbers
We as a society are obsessed with numbers. How old are you?
How many children do you have? How much does your house
cost? How many cars have you got? Numbers are a way
of quantifying things, numbers help us plan, numbers can
indicate when things are not right, as with blood
pressure or cholesterol level.
Over the past few weeks numbers have become frightening.
All based around the number 19. How many people have got it?
What’s the mortality rate? How many days must I self isolate?
How close can I stand to someone? How many packets of toilet
roll can I have?
Jesus came into the same world preoccupied with numbers, he
was born in the middle of a census. Numbers played a significant
role in his ministry, he preached and taught for three years, he
chose twelve disciples.The accounts of his miracles are quantified
by numbers, he fed a multitude, there were two loaves and five
fish and twelve baskets left over, 120 to 180 gallons of water
turned to wine, they caught 153 fish. His stories of ten coins
or one hundred sheep or varying numbers of talents. He died
between two criminals, he rose on the third day.
All creation is quantified by numbers, not just eons or millions
of years but simply days, the breaths we take and the beats of
our hearts. If you get frightened about numbers, stop a minute
or two, 60 to 120 seconds, count your heart beats, between
60-80 beats per minute, count your breaths, around 12 breaths
per minute.Think about all the things God is going to do for
you today or all the things he has done, at the end of the day.
Tomorrow is a different day, a new set of beats and breaths.
Jesus taught us about daily prayer, worshiping a holy heavenly
God, who provides for us one day at a time, we are forgiven
and can forgive, his Kingdom is now, on earth as in heaven. G Thomas
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TEN FUN FACTS
1. You can’t see your ears without a mirror.
2. You can’t count the hairs on your head.
3. You can’t breathe through your nose with your tongue out.
4. You just tried number 3.
6. When you did number 3, you realised it is possible,
o only you look like a dog.
7. You’re smiling right now because you were fooled.
8. You skipped number 5.
9. You just checked to see if there is a number 5.
10.Share this with a friend so they can have fun too!!

The Thomas’ weekend walk.
Guess where?
If you send 3-6 photos of your
walk it can be included.

For Sunday 29 March
7pm

t

Light or switch on a candle
in the window on Sunday

What did you do on the first
Sunday of “No Church”?
I watched Rev Peter Cross on YouTube!
Did not look at the computer or phone at all!
We listened to Archbishop Welby and his short service on
the radio first thing, not very inspiring we thought - but
the music was great - motets by 4 folk from Martin in the
Fields.
Candle was duly lit at 7pm - in our upstairs window walked down the drive and could see it quite clearly from
the bottom!
We read through the “isolation service” which was good
but not such a good title now we’re isolated!
Also read the Vine service for Mother’s Day.
Lit the candle at 7pm along with some of our friends and
family from other areas. They sent photos of their candles.
That was lovely.
We you tubed most of a service from trinity church of the
nazarene in Perth where our friend goes, it was good!
We lit our candle at 7 and prayed for the world!
Listened to the archbishop on Radio 4 which was great,
then our local vicar via a link on Facebook and to another
lively service.
Friends in other places sent pictures of their candles.
I listened to the Archbishop on the radio yesterday
morning and was disappointed, why sing a Latin motet
and then suggest people join in! Whereas the BBC 1
service at 11.45am was excellent and would be very
helpful for folk who couldn't go to church.
What did you do instead of church on Sunday?
Please let me know. Ann

Sugges�ons for Sunday worship are available via the Methodist
Church website www.methodist.org.uk/our-faith/worship/
singing-the-faith-plus/seasons-and-themes/worship-duringthe-coronavirus-pandemic/
The service sheet and the Vine service for 29 March will be sent
along with the bulle�n.

Ezekiel 37:1-14
Psalm 130
Romans 8:6-11
John 11:1- 45
Lec�onary Reflec�on
29 March
LIFE FOR THE LIFELESS
Ezekiel 37:1-14
There was no doubt about it: those
bones on the desert floor belonged
to people who were long dead.
There was no way in which the
original owners could be
resuscitated.
However in Ezekiel’s vision that
was what happened. They were
resuscitated, and more than just
resuscitated. They stood up strong
and alert as a mighty army because
the breath of God, the spirit of God,
breathed new life into them.
The interpreta�on of the vision was
challenging. The Jewish exiled
community in Babylon was sunk in
apathy and despair. There was no life
in them: the present was wretched,
the past painful and the future
hopeless. But God, who alone is the
source of life, could and would
breathe new life into them.
Only God can breathe new life
into our church communi�es when
they seem sunk in apathy. More
money won’t do it; wonderful ideas
won’t do it, or efficient organisa�on,
valuable though these things are.
Only God can give new life
to the lifeless.
Breathe on us, Breath of God!
Ann Ibbotson

Home Deliveries at 25.03.20
The informa�on below has been collated by the
Ryedale Covid 19 Help Network.
The landline number for this group is 01751 269270 (Carrie).
Pickering Moan facebook page has all the details.
There are a number of other businesses offering delivery but
situa�ons change so please check websites or facebook.
Helmsley
Beadlam Grange 01439 770303 ext 3 Free delivery over
£10 in Ryedale Area
Kirkbymoorside
Moorside Stores 01751 432324
Summit Bakery 01751 433003
Malton:
See also Malton delivers: www.maltondelivers.co.uk
Dales of Malton 01653 694959 Fruit and Veg, also a range
of grocery items. Free delivery within 20 miles of Malton
The Whole Hogg 01653 669469
Pickering
Cedar Barn 01751 475614 ext 5 Safe collec�ons and deliveries
(within 5 miles) Check facebook.
Dunning’s Butchers 01751 472627 Also deliver items from
The Old Weigh and Metcalfe’s Fruit and veg shop.
Eastgate Fisheries 01751 472554 Open as usual for takeaways only.
John Morley Milk, Eggs, Potatoes 01751 475688
Doorstep deliveries
Pickering Pharmacy 01751 472550 Deliveries of prescrip�ons and
other medica�ons for those in isola�on
Taylors Fruit and Veg 01751 472170

Already tired of singing
“happy birthday” twice through
every time you wash your hands?
Here are some hymns/worship
songs where one verse takes
between 20-28 seconds to sing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jesus’ hands were kind hands
Morning has broken
The day you gave us, Lord, has ended
Doxology
The Lord’s my shepherd
We sing a love that sets all people free
Behold! The mountain of the Lord
By cool Siloam’s shady rill
This is the day
My song is love unknown
Be thou my vision

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Or you can just sing the chorus of:
Here I am, Lord
How great Thou art
Great is Thy faithfulness
Spirit of God, unseen as the wind
(Skye Boat Song)
Spirit of God, come dwell within me
(“Jesus is living, Jesus is here...”)
Great Big God (2x through the chorus)
Blessed be your name (from “every
blessing you pour out..”)

It comes from the loo in Methodist Church
House, London!

Sta�on Hotel Meals 01751 476880 Call before 10am
for same day delivery

For those receiving visits:

Piggies in the Middle 475511 Meal plans available

Sadly we all need to be alert to scams;

Cinnamon Twist Bakery 07901 701120 Deliveries on a Wednesday
or collec�on from Unit 5, West Gate Carr Industrial Estate

Do not allow strangers into your home,
even if they claim to be part of a
Community Support Scheme.

Essen�al Home items:
Coopers 01751 472248
Flinto�’s 01751 703103

Check with the scheme first (not using the
phone number supplied by your ‘visitor’)

Pets: Magson Feeds Ltd 01751 472657
Pickering Pet shop 01751 473521 Free delivery. Cash or card.
Magazines/Newspapers/Milk etc Reeds 01751 472170
Thornton Dale
Nisa Thornton Stores 01751 474275 store items delivered

Do not pay for shopping in advance
Pay for your shopping deliveries by:
Bank transfer if you are online or a family
member can arrange this
Telephone banking – this can be arranged
by phoning the number on the back of
your bank card
Cheque (if you don’t have Covid 19)
Cash as a last resort

Blessings Box
I am very aware that other chari�es, including those we regularly
support through the church, will be missing out on their income.

Businesses in Malton and Norton
offering deliveries
www.maltondelivers.co.uk

The irony is that by not going out we may be actually saving
money. Why not have a “Blessings Box (or Jar…)” and every �me
something good happens: like a phone call from a friend, you
manage to get some shopping in, you get out for a walk; pop
some money in, or an IOU if you don’t have the cash. Then
when you can, pass that on to a charity you would otherwise
have supported.
In March to May in church that would be Chris�an Aid, through
lent Lunches and Chris�an Aid Week and the World Church
through the annual Easter Offering. Peter

COVID-19 UPDATES - Handy Mag
- Adver�sing in Ryedale and York.
The informa�on here will help
you support your local businesses
and community to survive the
COVID -19 crisis.
https://thehandymag.com/
covid-19-updates/
Tel: 01653 495015
h�ps://ryedale.foodbank.org.uk/
give-help/donate-money/

CLAP FOR OUR CARERS
During these unprecedented times the
NHS needs to know that we are grateful.
On THURSDAY 26TH MARCH AT 8PM please join
us for a big applause from living rooms, gardens, balconies,
front doors etc. to show appreciation for all those who
work in the health service during this crisis.
#clapforourcarers www.clapforourcarers.co.uk
The Foodbank is currently opera�ng out of Norton
7a Howe Road YO17 9BH
The warehouse is open on Monday and Thursday
10.00 - 12.00 to receive dona�ons.
See website address at le� for dona�ng money.

Please contribute to the bridge bulle�n
It will help us all to get through this �me
Only very short items are needed. Let us know:
• what you are finding to do at home
• if you have found some interes�ng walks
• exercises you have found to keep you fit
www.rye-charter.org.uk/ryedale-ourcommunity-and-coronavirus
Ryedale has many local businesses
providing services and supplies to the
community in these uncertain �mes.
See their links to open businesses etc.

• what you are doing on Sundays instead of
church?
• have you found some very helpful local
businesses?
• Any (brief) good news stories?
• Have you learnt some new technology?

ryedalemethodists@gmail.com
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